During the Fall quarter, the SUA linked with students in order to fight against tuition increases implied by UCOP. Students occupied the Humanities building in protest of the tuition hike and organized campus-wide walk outs and marches to express solidarity with one another. I worked along with the committee to organize these events and gave them my support, and worked further to help the SUA assembly create a Student Action line item for students who require funding in order to mobilize against legislation which we oppose. This line item will be beneficial for years to come and is important to have even though the SUA had a budget deficit this year. The budget deficit has been sorted out and the assembly will take steps to ensure the deficit does not happen again in years to come.

I also worked with College Eight to put on events and help the appointed SUA representatives to become familiar with their duties and responsibilities in both the SUA, College Eight, and SOFA. Overall the Fall quarter was successful and I will continue to vote with students’ best interest in mind. College Eight is currently working to replace our appointed SUA representatives who can no longer serve during Winter 2015.

Roshni Advani
Elected SUA Representative, College Eight 2014-2015